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flow smoothly award Times raj momenta'
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Whils noble gouttelisas *tubedthy lifba' sloW

fo carerliblittsimd this ,while they watched sod
fed, . ,

No sorrow; Maui Miss with releatioss pain;
lAtt pry 4 iwy4lollll4, isuilsaand by woo,
Told plums&taloa of its tairesteal flow.

widti the amnia pf th• happy magi ,

• MOlltiodegose 'oboes of unmossared , Joy,
Cootentwoore *bit moved thy yews along •

And °hound plasiarea ahamod tby kinim-
ploy:

Thy Imeldaflooiod'osi the southern brim,
The Joyous symbol of raatrtoUlaar saw

. •

pre 'heon,oath %sin ideal samba spank_
gabled to howl from evictions goal;

lass labor surely wquld be ooneequtnt
Of baser 00 to thy tender soul;—

The laws of Nature bath Imposed the lark
dud sama must ythld It 'ben the Beeeeee.sek.

'Twos Ratan, foam's of the joys of Eve,
Betook to win her from the trays of God;

Tigfaithless promise ltd could fain deceit.,
And fawn upon Tier witha traitor's nod;

7 were !lends who did employ this dark device
To tear thee from thy. southern paradise.

And well they 'eempliehed their Warns! deed,
While loud for vengeance oried their brother's

blood ;
Whiten opposed them, they did well mimed

To sink thy peace beneath a tide of blood ;

To eat the ties which thee to service bound,
Aid weld the *halm of atav'ry firmer round.

3oi om
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sett
Protection from a sordid, worldly throng,

Booed to obey each scorning votii, and eke
A Ufa 4 =Wry 'midst a world of wrong;

Wong to lotemeneb to an impending yoke,
And bow In terror to receive tbo stroke.

By tides of bitter sagnish•aehly borne
Outon the raging, seething surge of life,

By penurygoaded through the world forlorn,
Chilled with cold frowns, and menaced with

the knife,
Doomed but to follow where oompulsions load ;
To roam encumbered with perpetual maxi. •

Cursed by the fiends wko taught thee- disoln-
. tent;

Spurned by thebands which urged thee to the
trial ; •

haunted by troubles bred by hours mis-spent,
And turned from pity with a stem denial—-

arid men, whose praises once rose unto the sky,
Will turn sad leave thee now to-starve and die;

Or load thee down with burdens, which thy God
Forbids that thou shouldst eve eel or bear,

Then kick and goad thee, and ay tho rod,
TlOPtirolbid duties drive thee tq despair;

Whew*, deep in misery, thou- natistnad An-end,
Without complicit, and without a friend.

Discouraged by the wprld's cold scoffs and jeers,
An object lest 6f . plty than of shame—-

/locked by the heartless crowd's orlprobtious
ware,

Add left to wonder with a brigand's name]
Till death replace the. In thy native dost,
A sad memonto of a nation's trust.

BOND-HOLDERS AND BOND-MEN.
An expresslop was used in these columns,

says the Pressaint's Annus!, and extensively
quoted, that former political parties in these
Slates bid fair to be merged into the two of
Beaddaiders-and liond-seen- _lt is a danger
that stares us in the face. The question
what is to be done with the enormous debt
incurred by the war, is one that will press
for a solution. The burden of taxation now
imposed Is fearful. Like the superincum-
bent atmosphere, it presass upon every
point' of the surface. .kteryiliing' is taxed
and necessitias of life as unsparingly as the
idlest luxuries. That, if the people resume
their political freedom, they will take means

to prevent the formation of a wale of Bond-
holders, 1 very certain, and the heavy
Bond-holders are already taking their mea-
tiaras.. We have, noticed that, when some
scheme shocking to public sentiment is to

be brought forward, its- projectors always
use the columns of the New York herald
for ith'propositlon. Appearing in that buf-
foon sheet, itpassesfor a joke, like old
Bennett's proposition to pay off the four or

five thousand millions of public debt by
private subscriptions. But, by frequent
repetition, what was looked on as a dismal
joke,becontes familiar to the public ear, and
thou that have an interest t 1,410 bad
scheme can bagintlis serious d grPn in
papers more pretentious to sobriety than
Betinetea Herat& 1

It is thus that 'Messieurs theBond-hold-
ere put forth in the Herald just now, the
proposition to give properly—in other words
Government 'Bonds and their holders, ex-

emption from the control of the popular
voting. The it beading of, the paragraphs
in the "Gaming Contest between
Propirtis end individuals—A Revision of the
Cf:nsittinaion .Needed 1" The "individuals°
are the people4--the cosestunsitim. and the
"property" is theGovernment paper! Af-
ter a duepreparation in the way of goner-
allties about how the soldiers have saved the

-Coulltlty—thoseseldiers.hlve an intimation
t,ltat they have not saved their own rights
and libetiles in the restored, or ratbered re-

leaded Union. Read this: '

'Mere Is yet an g er new lune raised
by the vast debt WiNwhloh the late way
has so heavily hardened the future industry
of the oonntry. It, Is the establishment of,'
loins fined :}indtotiod. to the control which
indlrldaalsa•the gireat mimeo, of ii,urvoters
—are Ammeter to be allowed ov6 capital
and property. At present it is urged, and
with crab, thoit, the cattiAml debt is eowide-

seatterred sad divided up amongall ranks
wad alailiee of the rotlitcropulapon that no
Pear luny boontortainiid of any onmeassful
movement looking to .itsrepudiation. For
todiy Eib is vdry ; but the, merest
tyro in agate knows the tendency of owl-
-44 to accumulate in a fel(
ten Inns Moe Carr we MOO Wady PTO.icdt
thattite voters not -holding anj atrial or
Controlling interline. in the national debtwill:
outnumber !hose who do; mortipanteeco
one. 1,444 sfsttay ss itta I,t thin Inns the

lais‘Mott must Inaiteb arises What pro-
tection • to' property in the
ion& of the few zgatallt,the granny an/
lailastlii itei•biTisiiWide sof the =C.
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sugarcoating to the pill t What " protee:
ties" can the " few," who don't pay taxes,
have that "the millions" will ribt claim ex-
emption fpm paying taxePfor, and to, the
few 1 What protection gall the few have
who are so unfortunate u to have absorbed.
the wealth of the country, by a vicious leg-
islation;egainst ttie "millions" who, by the:
legislative guile auk wrong-doing of the
few, have beim made poor 1

It is a Tarp pretty issue. It hi one that,
milt has not imospect the observation of one
class, is not likely to be Overlooked by the
other olasis interested. " The ,
may be doomed to become Bondman;but the
Bond-helderi will have to pay pretty dearly
for the pleasure of making them such.

" WAIT TILL. THE .90DIER3 COME
HOME?'

For the lest two or three yeari it, has
been the habit ,Jaeobitt-negro-equality

ditors and spouters to try to make it ap-
pear that the soldiers of ourr armies were
very hostile toDemocrats and the pemoorat-
io cause. Walt till the soldiers' come
806e,"-wes a kind of unlawful threat that
Shoddyites and plunderers wore constantly
holding up before Democrats, intimating by
this menace that: the soldiers, after their
discharge, were to become cut-tlsoats and
assassins, anti that their victims were to be
prominent Democrats.

The leading Jacobins, who aye as cow-
ardly as they are dishonest, would rejoice
"could, they induce the dischlrged soldiers

loins inoendlariecand.nntissra— Such
boaduot on the part of our discharged 10h
diers, we repeat, ;would have been veryli-
ceptable to the negrr equality7stiy-equality-homepatriots.

SOLDERS'READ:
At Farmington, Massachusetts, the Re-

publicans celebrated the 4th of July, in astile of their own. Wendell Phillips was
one of the orators, and, among other things,
said :

Well, the soldiers are at last coming
home ; thousands of them are already here.
We have oonvereed with scores of them,
and on several oonsions our emictum lute
been filled with them. Mix. .iy who !creed
with Sherman, and many who served with,
Grant, in many hard-Ought battles, are
here, some minus an arm, or a leg, but all
joyous, because of the end of the war, and
because once mom they are permitted to
enjoy the society of the loved ones at home
and to feel that they have no foe to contend
with. Do they oche home Mled with bit-
terness, andready to menace Democrats, as
the shoddyites hoped ? _No, no. They talk
like men of sense, are liberal in their views,
and patriotic in their sentiments. To a
man they are opposed to negro equality; op-
posed to ne#ross voting;' opposed to "loyal
thieves," andopposed to those Morass. rascals
whoremained at home to fill contract., and pile
up magn(ficentfortunes at the expense of the
soldier-and the Governriient. 'These are the
men, Ames the measures the soldiers are
hostile to ; and mark it, they will let their
resentment be felt at the proper time and
in the proper way. 'Hereafter they will
vote as freemen and as t!ey please. Many
of them remarked Vs us we are now out of
the army, with no onto threaten us with
punishmeht if we refuse to vote the ticket
furnished US ; hereafter 'we vote according
to eqg Own judgment." That's the way
they talk, and they are in earnest. Hun-
dreds, thousands, aye, tens of thousands,
who left home three or four years ago! rank
pant obeli tionists, returned cured. They
have seen enough of abolitionism; enough
of the doings of the leading men of that
traitorous organization. One man who bad
been a leading abolitionist In his township,
and who has been in the army for more
than three years, told us Diet he was fully
convinced that the sudden manner in which
the slaves were set at liberty was a most
terrible calamity to them. He bad wit-
nessed the suffering that bad followed, and
was horrified. Gradual emancipation, he
said, might have worked well, but freeing
four millions of slaves and turning them
loose all at once, thousands of them to per,
jab,was a piece of wickedness that no man
with / heart in his bottom could endorse.
These were the views of a mail of•eeose—-
•the views of a man who entered the army a
bigoted abolitionist, and who returns to his
home a full believer in the principles of the
Democratic party. Hereafter he will act
with anci'votirmith us.

"Wait till the soldiers come home." Well,
wo have waited patiently, and right glad are
we to see the soldiers and to hear them talk.
They are with the Democrats, and the only
men a/ainst whom we bear them hurl their
curses are the loyal thieves" and the ne-
gro-equality advocates. 'Thank God, the
soldiers are again freemen, and cannot be
approachedby a hireling of the Government,
or instructed how to vote. —Carlisle Volun-
teer.

"The negro bears the palm in virtue,
gallantry, and patriotism in this war. In
every section he has stood by our side and
• • uatled.---.lLis-himAtteak-peotectiot
for, and his protection is the white ma's
safety. I grew sick ofany game where the
counters are living men. One-third of our
standing army is to be of the negrorace."

-This Ia putting the negro above the.w,hite
soldier in virtue, gallantry and patriotism.
Phillips also advised the Republican party
to organise themselves inimediately }gained
President Johnson, becauses be refuses -to
go in for 'negro voting, and said—"Let us
move immediatelnupon his vlorks."
, A negro orator was' also at the same meet-
ing, who said that if the negroeswere de-
nied the privilege of voting, two hundred
thousand black soldiers would give us some
trouble, and hoped that if the Government",
fails to protect the black man we shall.bave
the blood and massacres of St, Domingo over
again. He himself would go down South,
and help them In the work. These tiOntl.'
meats were vociferously- applauded by the
Republican-audience,

—Hon. Emerson Etheridge has been
arrested at Columbus, Ky., by a military
man, on a: charge of delivering incendiary
speeches in Tennessee. The speeches have
been delivered since the war is over, and
consisted in contending that slavVyis not
aboliebed in Tennessee, and that the people
of that Stale alone have the right to say
whether it shall be Cr low Mr. Etheridge
was Clerk of the U. 8. }louse of Represen-
tatives during the first Congress or Mr.
Lincoln's Presidency, and is one of the beet
members of the Republican party. Not
being orthodox on the nigger lineation, he
is served as are all others who refuse to be-
lieve as the powers-that-be do. —Lebanon
Atlvertiaer.

—This is a strange worlds While the
public man is rapidly settling down to the
belief that Mrs. Surratt, recently executed
In Washington for complicity in the assassi-
nation of Mr. Lincoln, was entirely inno-
cent, the republican papers are shouting
gleefully " Lincoln is avenged !" Was the
execution for revenge, and was it really
necessary !bat an innocent person should
be made to suffer the dealh penalty for the
sake of vengeance f —Ex.

---A. rascally agent of the "American
Protestant Union. Missionary Society" is
out. in Clearfield county preaching that the
next war is to be between Protagonism and
Catholicism. Ile deolared that there was
• secret society in Rome' ready to strike at
"the proper moment." Ifa Catholic should
go about thb country giving vent to such
devilishness bow long would hobe without
a coat of tar and [bathers! Those who
preaeh war between religious seats have

Ito religion—they are devils let loose upon
the earth to ourse.—Er.

—The Abolition candidate for Gov-
ernor of Ohio, Gen. Cox, ins model-candi-
date for that party. He was born In Cana-
da, regarded as an inefficient officer in the
army, and is a eon-la-law of President Fin-
ney, of Oberlin College. where negroes and
Whites walk arm In arm. Cox is evidently
a true representative of the Abolition party,
and with his British instincts, will doubt-
less go for- disfranchising the poor white
man, iy order to confer the suffrage upon
2io dollar Regrows.

„

A UOPPKRICICAD Hots."—New Tort city
has furnised 116,000 men for the war, be-
sides 26,000 three months' men, at IIcost for
bounties of $9,870,827. • The total military
expenditures of the city were over seven-
teen millions and a half ; and the numblY
of men fUrnished to the war:waslet si
large tab' vain number furnish ripEngland.—Ex.

A GOOD Innia—Tlte following "notice" is'
posted eonspieuously ioltpublication aloe
out west: • •

"Shut this door—and asBoonas you have

dune talking onbusiness, serve your mouth
the same way."

Bores woulOot do a slow thing to out
this out and irate it inside of that:quits..

,

In matpufao o towns nd oorporitions
in Idassachuset -,

Men, women and children.
nrencquired to perfbrm eleven bows ear-

TiM4for.* diky labor—one hour more than
InWaghstd. hivpinianthropists" of ..the
huh," bower ~do not regard this as an
.ontrago on •UT at all. •

• —.-

---Tbe Meltobrphant is eating hie own
had off, • • -the Abolitionists who, to cell
him orgttolktoettilay. Who Inuits yite
elephant. Don-'t'ill orient at once!

GLOIIII4 Or rill NAXX "Raum."—There
is very unnecessary irritability in some
minds Jn respect to the' word rebel. Dow
any Virginian can share this senditivenese
we cannot imagine. Take from. the past
history of the Old Dominion, the names and
deeds of her rebel sons, and she will have
no prouder history than Mune or Michigan,
Connecticut or Kansas—a beggarly account
of Indian fights and forest feelings in one
half of her career, and crops and cotton
mills in the other.

Her annals are the biographies of rebels'.
She oherised few memories save theee of

rebels. She has never raised II monunent
except to 'a.rebel. Her Rag reproduces on
• larger .soale the triumphant tebeL A
rebel lies within •tbe hallowed bounds of
Mt. Vernon. • A rebel looks down on her

noble!it work, from Monticello. A rebel
in tenting thronse keeps`watch and ward
over iterqpiliel, and tone but rebels are
thought woct.hy to line the pedestals of the
rebereittifilt Does it becomemher to blush
at the name ofrebelf—PetersburgNews.

WHAT THI Prone people
want $OllOO, fraternal' relations, tectiPirocal
commercial intercourse, a reduction of pub-
lic' expenditures; arestoration ofcivil pow-
er in National and State goyernments. The
negro suffrage question, 'which agiiittes the
Minds ofndioal politioans, anxious to ride

into office and power, will hardly prove a
sufficient hobby for their purposes. The
people will soon begin to think more •of
their UM'S I a the negro, and ill look
'with little treat on this Al* p h Dirt-
pie abs lori,--Rrodiv Goethe.

The'Brl4;port Bandon! fears that
the Deomeret* are '" wind's their coils
arouild'Preeldent • ,is•

"STATE RICINTS AND TIIIPXXAMOTNIOIIf.u.
BELLEFONTE, •PA., FRIDAY, JULY • 28, 1865.

THE OCEAN-TELEGRAPH
, .One of the greatest events of the year,
will be the second attAnpt to connect the
two hemispheres -Ay mein ofan ocean tell ,
°graph cable. On the 29th ult., the last
'Mile sof the cable whioh is to birlaid in the
'Atlantioss (semen between the west coast of
Ireland and the northe-east %oast of America,
was completed in England in presence of a
select Party of scientific gentlemen, after
whisth the lait coil was imeiediately tissue-
(erred- to the Ithge tanks prepared for it on
the steamship, "Orhat Eastern." TheLon-
don' "Deily News," gays that thettreat
Eastern will start from Valeiseiallay Ireland,
shout the first' of July, and is eiteeked to

Arrive on this side of the Atlantirn about
two weeks. Messages will be ooninantly

bank Berle
sion. A smaller vessel will first lay down
about twenty miles of the shore end of the
cablehen 'an attachment will be made
with t ' ain cable and the great steam-
ship wit start on her grand voyage.

The ezlr esitlength of,the cable is 2,609
miles, whioh 11a:surplus or about 600 mild:
to allow for inequalities' in the ocean bed

. , tieviationa_froMiLstraight eenrae__,l
is one cnd one-eighth of an ineh in diame-
ter. In the centre are, close together,seven
oondpeting wires of copper. Around these
wife{ It plated- it starlets of hoeiogehouti lay-
ers of gotta -pere.har about one sixth of as
inch in diameter, the whole being cover-
ed with a wrapper of jute. Outside of this
is a mass of ten iron wires closely twisted.
Each 'of these wires is separately covered
with Manilla yarn, the whole being steeped
in a hot compound of gotta porch and telt,
which renders them impervious to wa .
In the construotion of the are sated 18,01's
miles of copper wire, 20,000 pities of insu-
lating material, 26,000 miles of iron wire,
20,000 miles of jute, and 150,000 miles of
of twist of yarn. 'lf these were attached
one to the other they would form a line of
about 240,000 miles, which would a little
more than reach from the Earth to the moots.

SXTILAORDINAILY FOUTIVIDIC Olt A CHILD.
—Last Monday morning George Smith a
boy only seven years old,residing at Pleas-
antville, N. Y. told hie parents, If they
insisted upon sending him to school, that
he would throw himself on the Harlem
Railroad track, which was near his father's
land, and receive such injuries as would
compel them to keep hint at home. They
thought nothing of the threat and ordered
him to school fOrtliwith, supposing he hadf
gone until they had learned he bad execu-
ted his menace. When the 10 o'clock u I
mail train passed the village, George laid
his left arm upon the Irak, and the oars
passed over it, severing nearly the whole
of the" hand from the limb. The engineer
perceiving him then for thefirst time, stop-
ped the train, when the child ran off, and
was found with his shattered arm behind
his back sitting on a fence whialing"Yan-
kee Doodle," and pretending nothing had
happened. Before he- could be taken home
George fainted from pain and lose of blood ;

but when restored and a surgeon summon-
ed, be, refused to take an diabetic agent,
buil:Old the medical gentleman toout away.
The scalpel was used on the mangled limb,
but the little fellow never whimpered or
complained. -Not a nerve tremblatl during
the operation, which must have been very
painful; indeed the boy did not speak until
it was over, ;when he remarked with great
satisfaction and an, air of triumph : 1

Well
lam glitd• I did it ; I oant't be Ant to

school for a while anyhow." The child
with wonderful coolness, saying be first
put his right arm on the track; but reflect-
ing that when he grew up he would not be
able to write well with the leadoff that limb,
be pubstituterßia left. His parents are
much distressed at the ocourrenoui and ap-
prehended, if he is 'sent CO school again he
'will destroy himself. The boy's conduct is
almost inexplicable, and his fortitude and
determination extraordinary for ona of his
tender years.—.Exekange.

MELANCHOLY DEATH Oi • LITTLE CHILD.
—A little daughter of Mr. William Atwood
of this place aged about fourteen months,
was drowned on Sunday morning last In
the garden house attached to his dwelling.
Mrs. Atwood had gone up stairs for a few
mniutes, to wait upon her husband,-who
was just recovering from a serious illness,
when the little girl, with her brother about
three years old, wentout into the garden ;

and the first intimation the Amity had of
their absence, was the cry of the littler lioythat hie sister had fallen into the p vy.
As quickly sa/itocAdble the seat was remoy-

Wand the bqdy recovered. Life was not
extinct at •tlifs time ; but trom the nature
of. the ease it would, have been impossible
even then -to restore her, and when the phy-
sioianti Arrived, a few minutes lifter, all
signs of life were gone.—Clistoe

"A Corrsannsu• Hots."—,New :York city
has Apmisited 116,000 men for the war, be•
sides 26,000three months! men, at • QOM for
be'unUes of $9,870,827. ,The total military
expenditures-of the pity were over seven-
Weario7mons ands half and themunibet
of/Man "'furnished to the War was elmodi as
large as the antes eionberferfastittl 6p New
Ryland:

—AA old darker'inPetersburg, meat-
wait • heard talking onhaedom. He was

giviugrubies lo some ofbli,uiolgred ta4-
rea," wad said "Stay *idioms maigoAled
work, hell lbed sad olodeyau, but mason
to tori* fad gus your 4tioodOii:f VP like
confedmiiii tioesm,y, iksser• .700 11it;14 da
witardato." , PEE

0.• BENI

IIPSELLING ~. :UVE IN=N. 1 ENGLAND.
... ,

Tie people of P syliviterare apt to
take it foto granted, because so much noise
is madrabout beneralened andphilanthro-
py In New, England, that charity must as-
suredly have her home amps. Snob im-
pressions •of the Heir England style, are,
however; very erroneous. -"Her worth in
connection with that particular virtue its:tiot
to be measured by the great amount her
people hare Said end the little they have
perforthed for the regeneration,of the hea-
then of iliotera-boologah and the extension
of eqdality and itafrage to the Southern
Sleeks The pert and only fair way of
taking the altitude ofthe-peopie of that elec-
tion from a charitable point of view le
through the treatment of and provision for

..r, aged, and--helpless—immediately
surrounding them, and not only of the gime

oomriton blood, but often of the same kith
and kin.

While in Pennsylvania the poor—both
troung and old—are bountifully, atotalmost
tenderly, oared for, Inalmospevery, ,ocriumu-

-laity, at the public expense. and without
any exultant' or compulsory return in the

wide difference in their treatment. Instead
of comfortable houses In whiqh to protein
and support the helpless poor, they have
there selectmen, whose duty it hi to taker
charge-of all -pampers aull-self them -hut to
'the lowestbidder at auction--so as to pre-
vent their becoming a public, oharge-,the
buyer paying in proportion to the amount
of work he thinks he can getout ofthe un-
fortunates. If there happens to be one
whom no person will buy because of inabil-
ity to work, such an one is at ontobanished
out of the comipunity—that Is, be is sent to
the place. whence he 134,11/6. This plan Is
bighly utilitarian, but is very slightly char-
itable. It not only shows those who can-
not help themselves how to do so, but it
also compels them id help themselves. No
doubt many of the feeble and the aged go
under during the process, but what is that
to- people who value dollars and °onto more
than life ? If the taxes are kept down, and
no poor rites topay, it Matters-hot-to-the
able-bodied, scheming, skin-flinty portion
of the people whether a few paupers live
out their allotted Lime or nut—whether
their last days are comfortableor otherwise.

From New England the balance of the
country receives instruction In charity, in
equal rights, in freedom ; never question-
ing that the primeval fountain of all the
virtues gushes from beneath Plymouth

, .ok ; and yet white men skid women are

dai y sold into hideous slavery at the auc-
tion Kook for .the "crime" of being poor,
or helpless, or aged The balance of the
country accepts an true the dictum of the
New England "lights' when they declare
that negro slavery is " the sum of all vil-
lainies," never caring to think og inquire
what term should be applied to the Puritan
system of white slavery. Men and women

I and children are sold all over New England
to the lowest bidder, who compels them, by
harshness and pkiniehment, to work out
their price with a profit to him. Men, wo-

men, and children-are also confined in In-
stitutions, likererhalnals, and compelled to

labor so that they shall not become a public
charge upon the wealthy. Where is the
boasted civilisation of New England, before
such facts I What right have the reformers
of that section to go out of their own com-
munities to expose the inhumanity of negro
slavery ? Poor hous4 were and ander°
unknown in the South. The aged and help-
less there were not cast off because theycould not work, but were fed and clothed
and attended when tick. In the South
whet age-ammo upon those in involuntary
servitude they beciamellWeLfree from work.
In New England; when age and poverty
overtakes • mankhe involuntarily becomes
a slave. What a difference !

Upon this subject the Journal of Commerce
remarks as follows "The custom of sell-
ing the lot of town pooi, to the lowest. bidder
for the year, and authorizing him. to extract
the highest possible quantity of work out
of the smallest possible ;quantity of food
through the medium of the miserablebodies
and bones of the paupers, prevails to et le
mentable extent in Eastern communities.
Nor is this all. A citizen of New York has
not the pritilego ofbeing poor in Connecti-
out or Massachusetts. The Constitution is
of no account there in this respect. Woe
to the New Yorker who relapses from self
governing indePendmice to the oondition of
a selectman's ward, an admit of public
charity. —Se •munkoti even be permitted to
die and be buried where perhaps his Wife
and childrenare hurled. He must be ship-
jied off to binattire Elate, lest lie baionte a
town charge, anti sone one's rates for the
year be thereby inorenied tb the *mountof
ten or:;lmenty cents. It would be, we re-
peat it; more sensible for thepeople ofNew
England who are given.to philanthropy lad
misanthropy (for. the • loves. of the nelFro
slave is the hater of the white slave 0W40),
if they would devote some attention toLimit*
home slaveries suursorrows. There are ag-
onies in the poor bonnets, of Ch forth which
humanity might well leak to soOthe. For
loins years past these institutions havebeen
neglected.,Willie the attention otthe people
has bean 'Wiled to tbeirsar; bqt 16 is now
greatly to /I.l' 6.4t14.thai1, 4le .o°r houses.
upwillALL Witilnan endAhlitisen. Albs
team soldiers., Mama other previtilen
many' ntnetlotinre. would bakes:ries*
to low As ill*. tit ishitikeistpop!.
soul in.the illesteiii Simms. Dos, eerey ,014
fond& .‘svatAtisties ofAids."fake 't Men.' • •-• _ , •
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" JESUS WEPT."

IT J. W. •lIILIT

Betide the groVeWhere LaSalle elePt—
The Savior vaned his We and wept;

human brat, ol'orehatied with "lief,
• Inhuman tears found lad Miler.

611 I sight lie that, nor heaven nor earth
Had witnesseestioe Creation's birth;
Nor will, in all the future years,
Again behold a God in lean

And "Ann wept!" no werda,express
Snmath of holyAndernra!The Aiehos; of Redsreption'a ,Plan
Here bowed his head and wept for bun!
The wond'ring Sews looked on with awe,
/WonMed 14 the grief they saw ;
" Seelmullelavoilithm,"whisper they,
',As Jesus views the indult= clay.

0, trembling sinner, filled with fear,
Let these sweet words thy courage cheer;
And though In ■in ye long have slept;
Remember still that "Jesus wept."

Fur us, as well as Lasarus deed,
He bowed, in grief, His mighty head ;

F9llllar~Nk l.oLYSi.nadins...--
Beholdliim in Gethsemane!.

And later still, on Calvary's mount,
We see Him opel'the healing fount
To cleanse from sin the guilty race
For whets,{o-temeriletosiled-lisfees.-
" Behold, Ile loved ns r this is why
The Savior name on birth to diet"
And thli that Joinswept
Beside the grave where Lagar= slept.

And we, for whom He met his doom,
Arad lit oar*pathway through the tomb,
Shall we, than heed/OSS Jew more vile,
Forget His love aid scorn His smile?

Shell we forget the crimson tide
That flowed from opt hie wounded side?

4ryethear not the anguieh'd cry
at rends Hie soul "Sioi ! Zia!"

Ah, no I in base a deed as IMO
Would rob aged of heavenly bilis,
Would from the earth all Joy etpel,
And, mod an angel down to, hell I
My, rather far, onbanded knee,
With contrite heart and suppliant plea,
We'll bless Ills mercy, crave Hie
And hope to meet Him'pp Above

BMlefoms, Pa.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.
—Value thefriendship in theatons; swarms

of insects will surround you tu tho'sunaltiuo.
-I:l'Larey, gazing with astonishment at a

elephant in a menagerie, asked the keeper 'what
kind of • baste is that satin' hay wid his tail r

—Jones is • strong believer in gnarnian
angels. "If it were not for Qom," 4e lakib
" what would keep people kern rolling on' of
bed when they are fast sleep?"

—Barnum, the showman, bad given notice
that be will, in six months, erect a building and
oolleet curiosities to equal if not ampoule those
destroyed by the late firs In New York.

—The Este Observer mays that Mr. A.D.
Sherman, of the famous Sherman Oil Well, is
reputed to le worth over seven millions of dol-
lars, and that five years ago he was a poor men.

—The Riohmond. delegation that visited
President Johnson 'to obtain the removal of the
twenty thousand dollar clause in the amnesty
proclamation, have returned to Richmond; hav-
ing failed in their Iniasion.

L---A Jaw broker was standing on an 01l tab
at an auction held •the other day at Birming-
him, England, when, in the excitement of "go-
ing, going, gone I" he stamped the staves lone
and disappeared in the oil,

or Whitt,:-"4 gallant Colonel mild
to a private the other day : "Are you going to
this copperhead Adair on the 4th of July l'''
"Well," vela the peva* I am going to the
white celebration—don't know whatyou mill it."
—Bedford Gazette.

—ln an abollUon Fourth of July proces-
sion at Salem, Idammohusetts, were a white girl
and a negro man seated side by side in a car-

labelled—" The Pant, Proem% and Fri,
tare." Hope that future" will atiV in Mara•

chusetta awhile yet.

horee-stealer, while on hie way to the
lowa Bride prison, on a steamboat, threw his
manaoled handnover the nook of the man who
Wee Bearding Mm, and making a-desperate Assn
forward, threw himself and the man into the-
river.- - Both were drowned.

—Thio Tribune oonespondest aiMrts, posi-
tively that spiritual attendants were denied ad-
mission to Mrs. Surratt on the day of execution
until Elemetary Stanton hadreeelved from them
a prom's; that they would not onthe scaffold
proolaim their belief I n her itusooonea

—lame hes twopestilimees tobalance ear;
civil war. Thellassahm pima*, which is deal-
nkt, and- the ()holm, IrMsh 11 asking sad
havoc la Turkey and Arabia. Melees than O
ty-sinbt tbotsand of thelfilwrims Meoni
have hew swept off, sad shwas are Vied
with corpses.

--,--Judge Thompson, ofputffuprents Court
of Pnutsylvanim now ip..-similor at ffhibdieir
phis, Ins ordered the release of Coisens,,an
dtdittowilhe opinion that ll,te light of the Pre-
sident to"almond the writ eq, Arises 0;07.8
only given to him by pikeerseffilating the con-

,tlnuaneenf war. - •

-42usrlibistiolg" oc:untoll94 titsMato
do,y, !motifs toWashittatots, tow s:*poly alit:
tor, &Hotted obi I very leopootrat
two oafs U,.toiaa gaup. r
44004/brat Mier awsik‘bitiAir inmi*i.linktlins **go Itti '0**,4,3
'aibrAtir ; • yr

• •=,r-alaill bah SIPOW.9 coVehiggfog

"I"6"rit**jatl477"Cl4 "OtairiggliK . 44,01..:1. 111:
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- r y, wet •

sadirillidaYiellis • I-
fretting Itheren,- then vela RditithiffehSti
Wee freighted with an sauna number, el - • . -
elegant women, and gay, andMeelp. drettlyd-..
Men. As nintal among the Wort *se a
large proportion 0 Uncle Sam's pots with
shoulder straps. There Was not longer any
apprehension of geersinaeorethertearam-..
den on the void, and after„petting fairly
etnder way, the pubs-444;(WAN' the"-' • '

spirit of 'thelevely mar°, addressed teilme-.•
selves to the totaVtif. making loop

_

Tilessan'Tfyi. It wes tatit.Rdig ere
laiire-da-dinekel_Witte...eniegegthe
in some way. Oa on ellhe math the
ladies' ear waste inefried lady
daughter; opposite, lacing aA-
other child, a eon, and* eoleredz'4
we belittle they are ell "/ ladka"molp.,eritti
a baby.. The mother of the ohi..ldmMiMen
beautiful, patron, with sear.kliell eyes, im
exuberant health, and rivet:lofts epirite. '
Behind her sat a young lienteeint, kiquett.
to kill,' ant seeking a victim. iorsped
up an acquaintance with the .nother by •

•tendons to the children. It was not long
ere be was esseying. to stoke himself .very
agreeable to her, and by thritime the sun
began to ddeline, one would have thought
theytere old familiar 'friends. TheLieu-
tenant felt that he had made an ftepreechus
—Lis elation manifested it. The lady,

g of no ,wre.g, ittepectlag po
was apparently pleased with her casual .
quaintanee. By and by the train app
prom:had the tunnel at Muldrough's KilL
The gay and festive lieutenant leaned over
and whispered something in the ledre ear.
It wan noticed that she appearmi as thunder.
'Brush"t and her eyes immediately after
dalmernith indignation. A momatth.ducti
Whet changes! The smile, It was not of
plealiure, but was sinister. It was Unper-
ceived by the lieutenant. She made him_I
reply, which rejolied hint apparently, Ter,
much.- For the__underetelliiktt.MAlea of
this narrative—this o'er trite fate::-weihest
tell the reader what was whispered, Ind
what replied. Whispered the Ilettieniint,
" I ,mean to kite you when we get into the
tunnel!" Replied the lady, "it 'will be
dark, who will see ft f" Into earth's-bow-
els—into -the tunnel ran the sere. .Lady -
and colored nurse quickly changed mate,
bay lieutenant threw his arms around lady
sable, pressed her ekes& to hit, and diet
and Parlous rained kisses on her lips. ,Ist
few momenta the train carpe out into the.
broad daylight—whits lady looked anmed.
colored lady bashful, blushing; gay lien-'

11 tenant, befogged. "Jane," said the white
lady, " what have you been doing I" Re-
speeded colored lady, " nothing I" " Yee,

I .yettliave,'' said the white hub, not inna
_

undertone, but in a vctiCe
attention of all in the car. "See hoe your
cella is 'implied, and yourWallet mashed.'
Jane, poor colored beatify, hung litiriiietd
*'moment, the " oblerlitid (dell ebeincere,"'
and then turning aronadste this ,lbsetstaant,,
replied, " TAW isms homeend .kleired see is
the tunnel f" Loud and long waethe toughs
that followed, "amaag the pesiengene. The
white lady enjoyed t heojoke amazingly.
Lieutempt looked like a sheepittending dog
—left the oar and was menno more diming
the trip.—/VissAsille Mien.

Tun Maxwno Dzartaan Wnraurtlastow-
rna.—ti was on one of the river eteamore.
at dinner, that an amiable matzo/Ay iadj
remarked, in the midst of conversation with
a grave looking gentleman, on the tmhjeot
of temperance;

Oh, of all things in the world, I despise
a whisky-drinker 1"

' The gentleman dropped his knits and
fork, in the ardor of his feelings,'extended
his band, and took hers within his own,
and with emotion that threatenedtease over
the loss of ruined sons, be replied, with
filtering voice t

" Madam, I respect your sentiments and
the heart that dictates them. l,perralkno
one to go beyond me in despising whisky-
drinking, I hare been disgusted on this
very boat, and I say it • now before our
worthy captain's face. What, Isay,•oan %us
more disgusting than to see well dressed;,
respeotable, and virtuous-looking. young
men, whose mothers axe probably even now
praying that the tender instruction by
which their youth war Illuminated may
bring forth precious Pruit In their maturity ;

I say, issee young men step up the bar or
this boat, and, rithnutAkax_rd-obeerving
eyes, boldly ask !Cr whisky, 'when they
know that there is in that very bar thebest
old...Cognac brandy !"

Pesia or ♦ ithortemast.- 1-An anecdote ie
told of rangy, the "mevitallit," and a
wailer._ to thefollowlpg ofroot

lie war holding !bah" in Rooknolor.
and In wilting along .the cant pito day.
oamo Wale& boatman who wan SW4IIIaIM.
furiously. klasobing up, kik; oonlhomiud
Lim and sbruptinku aaked:

•

.
Sir, do you know where you 11111 Dam 1"

The unettspootius makipaosently ropliod,
tbet he was rig upthe ;genii to: the butt,
Johnny Seim* ,

No, ob., rot( are riot," oietiimiod
'S you ere4olig to belf;daster ,"l.l", osnil
beet will convey you." • ,

The boatmen looketit bile
scent for e minttb, and .tionietareed
memo I, I

dip; doYeti iambiwhere* •
.. I expect laidto beim."
"No,air, yeti weir** iitto4lo4o:ti.'•

And .04the setioactortitilkerd liotedik-1;41
Bossy isto his milt aid tailot,kbairdis
the murky -mreters, *bets I'o- id boireo,i
grownedead not tioilidtsideele relebtAbilell L
tebedl idee outs;
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